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hospital at Tientsin under a doctor of the London
mission.
According to the Preface contributed by the Hon.
John W. Foster1 to the " Memoirs " published in
1913, Li Hung-chang, " as he reached manhood,
possessed the same ignorance and hatred of mission-
aries and their work as prevailed generally throughout
the country, referred to them as foreign devils, and
treated their doctrines with scorn. But gradually,
as he became better informed as to their work, he
revised his judgment." Nevertheless Mr. Foster is
constrained to confess that " he treats their doc-
trines as philosophic or moral and fails to comprehend
the spiritual quality of the teaching and mission of
Christ3?; also that " the inconsistencies of the
Christian nations did not fail to attract his attention.
He notes how they fight among themselves and cherish
most bitter hatred against each other.59 This, to say
the least of it, is putting Li's views very mildly. '
There occurs a passage in these " Memoirs," under
date February, 1886, which fairly represents the spirit
(though far from the language) in which Li Hung-
chang usually discussed the subject of comparative
religion and the ethical foundations of Christianity:
" During several years I have given quite ca'reful
study and thought to the religion of the West, and
I cannot see that it is in conflict at all with our own
philosophy. On the contrary, the teachings of Con-
fucius and the doctrines of Jesus appear to be on
one exalted plane, conceived and promulgated for
the betterment of all mankind, * heathen * and Chris-
tian. I know this, that if my lot in life were cast in
1 Mr. Foster, after serving as Secretary of the State Department in
i£92, was engaged as adviser to the Chinese Legation at Washington. He
accompanied Li in that capacity to Japan in 1895.

